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I 
Band Day Is 
H u e  Success tat2 Circle 0 Meet In 
V I - - -.- - - -.- -.- -.- -:- Several thousand soectators fill- -.- I By JIRI TRAVIS 
ed Snow Memorial ~ k d i u m  Satur- 
day night to w~tness the massed- 
band performance which marked 
the climax of annual "Band Day". 
Thirty-two high school bands in 
their colorful uniforms were spread 
out over the field in the figures 
1861 to play "Dixie" and "Swanee 
River" in commemoration of the 
Civil War centennial. David Wai- 
ters, director of the Jacksonville 
State College band, conducted the 
performance, assisted by directors 
of the visiting bands. 
All of the band directors, with 
the exception of four, are Jackson- 
ville alumni. The final feature of 
the band show, a tribute to the 
visiting directors, was a perform- 
ance by the college band, "The 
Southerners". I 
The bands and their directors 
participating in the event were as 
foIlows: 
Arab, Wayne Washman; Geral- 
dine, Randy Sutherhnd: Calhoun 
Ga., Charles Lawson: Tallapoosa, 
Ga., Rod Ferguson; Jacksonville. 
DeLeath Rives; Glencoe, Homer 
McCollum; Bowdon, Ga., Norman 
Padgett; Wetumpka, Ben Carlton; 
East Rome, Ga., Adies Holliday; 
Hanceville, Karl Harris. 
Trion. Ga., Darryl Pilkington; 
Pel1 City, James Baker; Cordova, 
James Rayburn; Scottsboro, Jack 
Cox; Walter Wellborn, Eric Size- 
more; Cedartown, Ga., J o h n  
Thomas; Model City, Shannon, Ga., 
Harry Rouland; Alexandria, Harold 
Surnmerville; Leeds. DeWitt Sell, 
Jr.; Disque Junior High (Gadsden), 
- . , 
John Cancuth, Jr. 
/:%> Cro~ville.  Edwarb McCullough; MunfM. 1UIeLl.j~ Norgan; 'IIaley- 
,: :- ,qU1z w e  MBW; .C+pW High. 
- - , r f . f B m ~ ,  *?II.&i~ .-.$&$!+Dde IF' I.. ' ::dou*,. qt6r)tonton ' w- m- 
- corhbe; Handley High (RoanUke) , 
Richard Cooper; Hokes Bluff, Bill 
1 Lazenbv: Saks. Bill Veazev: West 
1 '~ iss  Mimosa' To 1 
1 Be Chosen Dee. 14 By Judy Jones 
Who will be "Miss Mimosa" for 
i962? On Dec. 14 she will be chos- 
en in a pageant patterned after 
the "Miss America" spectacular. 
Tenative plans include a well- 
known celebrity as master of cere- 
monies. 
The candidates will be judged on 
the bases of poise, personality, in- 
telligence, and character. Through- 
out the day, candidates will be 
observed and evaluated, and a 
Iuwheon will be given in their 
honor. All the girls will appear on 
stage that evening in formal dress, 
and 10 will be chosen to reappear 
in sports apparel. Five finalists 
will then be chosen and will again 
don formal dress for a final ap- 
pearance prior to the selection. 
All organizations are urged to 
nominate a candidate. 
Senator Sparkman 
To Speak Here 
- 
Senator John Sparkman will be 
the luncheon speaker at the all- 
day meeting of the Joint Legisla- 
tive Council of Alabama on Setur- 
day. Dec. 9, at  Jacksonville State 
College. 
Women will come here from al! 
parts at the state to attend the an- 
nu@ sewipn. - will geS ?& , 
way at  O a. m. y1t.h a am. Ma. 
;+ry-& Lowrer, head- of, the home' 
economics dlgsrtm&t, and treasur- 
er of the organization, will serve 
as official hostess. I ,  .AL . .L-? --- ,:"'-a ." I 
Fashion Show 
Is Planned 
By CLOVIS GASKIN 
The Leone Cole Home Econamics 
Club and clothing classes, which 
are associated with the activities 
of the Home Economics Depart- 
ment, feel justly proud of their ac- 
complishments during this se- 
mester. 
Perhaps the most notable under- 
taking will be the fashion show on 
Dec. 6. "Stars Fell on Alabama" 
has been chosen as the theme. 
According to Mrs. John Green, 
the faculty adviser, 84 lovely girls 
will be featured in dresses, tail- 
ored suits and top coats they have 
made. The dresses are made oi 
cotton, dacron, silk and wool. The 
tailored suits and top coats are 
made of wool and a blend. 
The following committees have 
been chosen to help plan the show: 
invitations, Polly Lorren, chair- 
man; decorations, Helen Perman 
and Movene Nelson, co-chairmen; 
g rbh i ty ,  Sara Dempsey, chajpr- 
man; public relations, Rilla Harvey, 
chairman: rehearsal, Doris Slater, 
chairman; and music, Nancy Camp- 
bell, chairman. Betty Westbrook 
and Joanne Stringfellow will serve 
as narrators. 
7:crc will be a reception for the 
$?!s In the fashion show and their 
quests after the show in the home 
nanagement house. The food class- 
es are taking part by preparing re- 
frcshments for the reception. 
Everyone has a special invitation 
' 0  attend the fashion show on Dec. 
A Cappella Choir 
Ask any Circle I< member what 
one of next spring's biggest events 
will be and he's likely to mention 
the Alabama District Circle K 
Convention coming up next April 
12, 13, and 14. Convention head- 
quarters will be Anniston's Robert 
E. Lee Motel with a Jax State 
junior, Wallace Johnson acting as 
convention chairman. 
Expected to attend are nearly 250 
delegates from 15 Alabama colleges 
and universities including host 
Jacksonville State; Auburn, Uni- 
versity of ALabarna, and Birrning- 
ham-Southern. 
At this early stage. many plans 
must necessarily be tentative. How- 
ever, according to chairman Wal- 
lace Johnson, much activity will be 
squeezed into a tight schedule. For 
example there will be 10 individual 
workshops which will consider 
such matteiss as credentials, organi- 
zation laws and regulations, and the 
1963 district convention. All work- 
shops are to be in Anniston's 
YMCA building. 
The Jax State host committee, 
composed of Wade Smith, 3obby 
McAfee, Fred Clontz and Wallace 
Johnson, will provide tours d An- 
, niston, Jacksonville, and the col- 
lege. ' The three-day affair will be high 
I lighted by a banquet, talent show, 
dance, and the crowning of Ala- 
bama District's Sweetheart. 
If their respective schedules per- 
mit, featured speakers at the ban- 
quet will include Senator Estes 
Kefauver (D., Tepn3, S e n m r  John 
Sparkman of Huntsville, Congress- 
ban Carb Elliatt of Alabama's 
Seventh Congressional District, and -- 'L -C 
Dr. Dale Le Count of Birmingham 
terKatl-1 . . 
4Be t Blaylock, past Cir& J€. 
visiting d i g n r  
Founded in 1936 as a so~ia l  fra- 
ternity, - -. 2 Circle K . . .  is now - primarily . . .
pounds forward from Springville. 
D\Hiog 4is prep. years at  St. Clair 
c&tY -8igh dd, Alex, often 
a& oount~ in 
DUT& the c e m  
df )a& year's b a s k e t w  
-$+&$€, jckzec was presented a 
betWtil trophy to denote that his 
teammate h8d named him captain 
r ~ l d  most valuable player of Cowh 
if ha-&ys as well as he has in 
the &df tbere will bs no com- 
Tom Roberson's b a s k e t m .  plain!6 from this department. 
This year wlLl mark the fourth The "BQ A" i s  a senior in the 
s e m n  that AtOc has played the mhwl of semndary education, and 
roundball game for Sax Sbte, and pkns  to c o d  upon graduation. 
Maad  car^ Sireightens. tlbW 
h *st Place In Rushing 'I'otal 
Arland Carter, Jacksonville femnce leader is averaging 35.81 
State's blue-ribbon halfback star, yards per try. 
strengthened his hold on first place The Gamecocks have three other 
in the Alabama Collegiate Confer- bafb  in the Top Ten in individpsl 
ence individual rushing department yards rushing. Eugene Griep (7th) 
Saturday afternoon (Nov. 4) by has 176 yarQ for a 1.67 average; 
piling up 115 yards gained against Ray Gentles f8th) has a 4.31 ever- 
Florence. He is also the league's qge an 151 gained ;and, Lamar 
leading scorer, passer and second- CaldnrelL (10th) is 3.83 for 143 
best punter in the 4-team race. yards. 
0 f f i c i a 1 statistics released Sure-fingered Ronnie Harris still 
through the office of Ellwood MoY- heads the a C S s  paw-receiving de- 
er, head statistican of the ACC, partment and should the remaining 
reveal that the Coach Don Salk gmmm of '61's turf season. The sen- 
Gamecocks are also front-runners satianal Geraldine sophomore has 
in the team rushing. yards gained hauled in 18 passes for 347 yards 
passing and total yardage leaders. and 2 touchdowns. In total catches, 
Carter, Fort Payne junior, has Tom Reid (JSC) has 12 for 70 
lugged the JSC pigskin 94 times yards. 
(compiled through the front 7- As a team, Jacksonville has gain- 
games of the '61 schedule) and ed 1177 yards in the fIrst 7 games 
gained 494 yards, 269 more than his of 1961. Gamecocks becks have 
nearest competitor. He has an aver, carried the 'mail' 290 times for an 
age of 5.25 yards per c a r e .  average of 4.06. 
As a passasef, "Tomcat", as he is 0.1 defense* Jalmen opponents 
known to his teammates, has lofted have an average of 3.88 y d s  gain- 
87 footballs into the competitive ed per tarry. They have carried 
air this seeson and connected 42 W timag and gained 1270. 
times. This gives him an irnpres- Three hundred and thirty-four 
sive .482 percentage mark and 3 yards separak the JSC club from 
touch&wn passes. the second plaoer in pwsing yar& 
Punting fur an  average of 33.84, a*. The horn& eleven has 795 yards I Ca&er has kicked 2 times. The con- to 461 for second place Florenoe. 
Davis Joins Staff 
Keeping abreast with the rapid 
growth of the COLLEGIAN, this 
sports department, today, pushes 
forward in adding to its new gath- 
ering system, A new sports scribe 
joins us today. 
Clvde Davis. sun of Mr. and Mrs. 
c.- E. Davis, ' 1022 Clark Avenue, 
Fort Payne, is the lad recently as- 
signed to COLLEGIAN sports. 
Sports Editor of his high schaol 
(Fort Payne High Class of '57) 
gaper, Clyde launches his career 
with the COLLEGIAN today. 
FoUow the exciting and colo~.Tul 
Davis-bylined articles in the COL- 
LEGIAN. 
T n n l e  tiF a name 
been flashed any time9 this 
7s a standou for Coach Don 
football Gamcrcocks, is also 
out for Coach Roberson's 
ball force$. Ronnie is a sophqooq 
frain Oeraldlne. C 
J. I,. "Bird" Bellamy is a highly? 
heralded sophomore from Gads~ 
den's Emma Sansom High. J. & 
was named to the all-slate squad 
when he  led his team in the state 
tourney as a senior. 
Another football standout w@ 
also stars on the hardwood is Hag  
old Bobo. a junior from Collins: 
ville. Bobo is only 6 feet tall, b$ 
has tremendous spring, enabling 
him to take the ball off the boara 
with great ability. 
Other returnees expected to see 
action this year am, Ronnie Talley, 
a junior from Sidney Lanier High 
of Montgomery; Henry Mathis, 
Rome. Ga.; and, Gerald Halpin. 
another senior from Lineville. 
The Jaxmen open the schedule 
on Nov. 28 when they play host to 
Georgia State here at college gym. 
There are sQme new faces who 
will be heard from, also. 
Mitchell Caldwell, who trans- 
ferred to Jax State from Auburn 
where he played as a freshman, 
is expected to see a great deal of 
action. He is from DadeviHe. 
James WiIliams is also a transfer. 
He played at Snead Junior College 
before c6ming here. James is from 
Gadsdan. 
The Gameccoks have an especial, 
ly "big4 game coming up Dec 4 
when they journey to the "Loveli- 
est Village of the Plains" to meet 
Auburn. And this writer hopes 
there will be as many "Go Game- 
cocks" sounded as there are "War 
Fate w e  kind to the Gamecock! 
in the ~pening minutes of the 
game. Ray Gentles, soft-spoken 
halfback from Scottsboro, p l a y i ~  
the best game of his career at  Jax 1 State, ran a punt back 73 yards 
for one touchdown and caught 
a 46-yard pass for another b e d a s  
playing a flawless defensive game. 
1 A big end that kept popping into the picture throughout the game 
with his tough defensive play was 
Stanley Bell, the 200-pounder from 
I Anniston. The blonde Bell also , 
intercepted a pass on his own five 1 
tcr end a Wildcat threat on the 
Gamecock's doorstep. 
I And throwing blocks all over 
the field was Gemld Halpin, three- 
year starter nb right end who set 
b Gentles loose on his long punt 
return for the first touchdown. 
It has k e n  said that when the 
going gets tough the tough gets 
going, and surely there can be no 
question about Jax State's defen- 
sive Unemen who showed their 
laurels by holding oft four Wild- 
cat scoring threats at their goal 
line when their defeat loomed 
I....r.. ml gc. 
Louisiana's fate was decided on 
one play when they gambled on 
the chance of winning with the 
two-point conversion. They rallied 
in the fourth quarter to close the 
score to 20-21, but their try for the 
PAT was &:art when thew Quarter- 
back was tackled at the five-yard 
line by a whole host of white and 
red clad Gamecocks. 
Game Analyzed 
Jacksonville kicked off to open 
the game and on second down the 
Louisiana team fumbled at  their 
18-yard line which proved disas- 
Eagles." 
Auburn. Chattanooga, s t .  Bern- p h ~ i ~ d  Edacatisn 
ard and Bryan College have been 
added to the Gamecock schedule. Majors Am081 
Jax State wasted little time in 
the half before scoring the final 
touchdown. They drove 74 yards 
for the score with Carter hitting 
his favorite :arget, Gentles, an 
passes of 14, 6 and 46 yard%, with 
the latter going for the distance. 
The touchdown set the stage far 
Carter's game-winning twp-paint 
conversion. He gambled for the twa 
and it paid dividends when he 
skirted left end increasing Jax 
State's lead to 21-7, with 11:14 left 
in the third qua&r. 
Typical ef all single-wing teams. 
Jax State had played for the bre&. 
but now it had to show the other 
half of Lbe tradition that included 
playing rough-tough, hard-nose de- 
f e r n  
Oa this end the Gamecocks got a 
grdty rough going-over. stnfistics- 
wise. Louisiana, Which seared its 
last two touchdawns in the fornth 
quarter, piled up the yardage the 
last two quarters of )?Fag as they 
pulled out all stops. 
The sad statistie story told that 
Louisiana had 21 firat-downs to 
the Qamecarks' 7; 208 rushing: to 
81; and lM-76 in the passing de- 
partment. 
Eut the statistics don't tell the 
true nature of the game. They do 
not list the four goal-line stands 
thrown up by the Gamecocks that 
would break the back of any good 
football team in this modern d&y 
and age, or the hard blows passed 
by the Gamecock's linemen. 
The win evened the Gamecocks' 
record at 4-4 while the unlucky 
Wildcats dropped their fourth 
game of the season and the third 
that has been decided by the slim 
margin of one paint. 
wards called it, was selected by 
f m e r  iotttball lettermen of Jack- 
sonville and were presented a t  
1952's homecoming halftime. The 
squad lists 3 Littlq A1I-Americans 
In the lineup, Jodis Condell, 
George "Bleckie" Heath $nd John 
W i l l i m .  
!I%e team was made of athletes 
from teams of both me-was and 
m t - w a r  eras. And. rnisbr, they're 
a bunch of rock 'em. sock 'em 
gridsters wkio'd delight to knock- 
ing anyme's Wtrhes down about 
their ankles. 
You'll probably recognize some 
of the fellows. Some of them might 
have been your athletic coach in 
high schoal. your next door neigh- 
bors or long time personal friends. 
Those honored: 
The &-time offensive ktim- 
(named by pgsition; year notes 
date of graduation): 
Ends-John Meadows ('52) E. C. 
Garner ('49); Whit Wyatt V52), 
Wesley Hardy 051), Itackles; 
guqrds Irby Cash ('a), Jodie Con- 
nell ('52): snd, center Tubby 
Clark ('50). 
The backfield: George "Blackie" 
Heath ('4B), Terry Hedges ('503. 
halfbacks; and. John Williams ('51), 
Pullback. Barto Hughes ('34) was 
named captain of the squad. 
Defknsirs team: 
Ends-Ben Pillitary ('52). James 
Wcks ('48): tackles James White 
('50) Pad AParns ( '50);  Fray 
C a r t r  ('491, Bill Hudson ('511, 
guaraq linebackers, Paul Snow 
('33) (the man f o ~  whom the ~ tad i -  
us is named), Ed Colvin, ('35). The 
secondary is graced with such 
names as "Rabbit" Curry ('38), 
Earl Roberts ('51) and, Clyde Lusk 
!'%). "Whitey" Whiteside ('33) 
)deceased) is this unit's all-time 
-&in. 
a - 
Girl's Intramural Champion An- N O T I C E  
nounced. - 
- 
and Howard has been dropped. Convention Basketball News The girLs intramural tournament With everyone's support, the bas- Cross Country Winners for tennis and volley ball, which 
ketbolll Gamecocks should have - Boy's Intramural News began Nov. 8, will be extended to 
another great season. Meet Gamecock's Nov. 30. mcording to student di- A group of Jax State physical Fran the Press Box. The schedule is as iolows: rector Sandra Lester. education majors attkniled the 
I Nov 28--Georgia State, here. h e t i a n  Mate Amciation tor Nov. 3-t. aemard, there.* 1 Health, Physical Education, and 
Dec. 2-Bryan, there. 
Dec. 4-Auburn, there. 
Dec. %West Georgia, there. 
Dec. &Livingston, here.* 
Dee. 11-Berry, here. 
Dec. 13-4horter. there. 
Dcc. 14-Florence, there.* 
Jm. &Athens, there.* 
Jan U h o r t e r ,  there. 
Jan. 1 1 S t .  Bernard, here.* 
Jan. 26-Livingston, therc.l 
Jan. 27-Troy, there.* 
Feb. &Troy, here.* 
Feb. G-West Georgia, here. 
Feb. 7-Florence, here.* 
Feb. 9-Athens, here.* 
T%b. 11B-4eorgia State, there. 
Feb. IUhat tanooga,  here. 
*-Denotes Conference Game. 
Recreation on Nov. 10-11 at  HOW& 
College in Birmingham. I 
Attending this eonvention from 
Jacksonville were: Hiriam Powell, 
who is state president,  i illy John- 
son, Hugh Lee Maze, *a?ie 'Nobels, 
Bill Keykendall, Sandra'Lester, and 
Coach C. C. Dillon, who is state 
ae iser .  
The speaker at the convention 
wks Betty Sue W~UIQIU, who is 
frpm Hartselle. Miss 'mllbms is a 
graduate of Jacksonville State Cdl- 
I l e e .  On Saturday of the codvent- 
i* demonstrations wore given by 
Alabama college staeri ts  on rno- ; dern dancing. Grb* dLhussions 
ware also held concerning various 
sports. The program for student 
recreation of AEA was planned. 
The theme of the convention em- 
phasized physical fitness. 
Page %a 
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E D I T O R I A L S  - I Student 1 " ~ h o u  Shall(  IN THE SPOTLIGHT- 
'All Bark, And NO Bite' 
From time to time everyone has heard remarks about our student 
body. My position this semester has given me an opportunity to observe 
this characteristic in students. 
I have come to this conclusion that a number of students are "all 
bark and no bite." 
Most of us are ready to express our opinions and defend our posi- 
tion on certain issues. But when given the opportunity we do nothing 
about them. We hear a familiar remark, let someone else do it. 
We volunteer for committees, both in Class and out. (It looks good un- 
der our picture in the yearbook.) We love to make suggestions and be 
the center of attention, but where are we when the work is to be done? 
(We are all good at  making excuses.) It could have been we were 
watching football or band practice. 
Maybe it would pay all of us to stop and think about our position 
especially the student leaders on campus. This is the appropriate time 
to practice what We preach. 
With this issue the first article appears concerning the election of 
officers for ne* student body. Watch these students very care- 
mly ,  observe them. Ask yoursel questions are they good leaders, are 
they doing this for the glory involved, will they work for the benefit of 
the students as a whole or will they work for a select few. These are 
only a few of the questions that shouId concern each individual on our 
campus. 
This paper wil not endorse any particular but will let 
each office seeker present his views and platforms. 
This is our duty and obligation as students. 
-Dobbins 
Spe~ulation 'High AS A Kite' - 
Over So G o  A. Race, 
Come Springtime - 
By HAL HAYES 
It*s almost like writing to &nta Claus on December 26 with hopes 
of what hell  bring next time he stops by. Or. walking in the forest and 
never seeing the trees. 
The Time's almost 5 months off yet . . . 
Perk up your ears and unlimber your 'shakin' hand. 
The JSC student political 'football', usually hibemated untd about 
the first of January anyway, has already reared its head. Several hats, 
though some are undecided and others have denied, have already been 
tossed fn the April SGA election ring. 
Everyone wants to  be a 'darkhorse.' 'Well, I've thought something 
about it . . . but, I wouldn't have a chance," is the cry. 
Today, through the proverbial grapevine, the COLLEGIAN wishes 
to enlighten its reading public on the subject of possibly who all will be 
shaking guw hand and soliciting your vote come January, February, 
&¶arch and on up until election in April. 
may not be cOmplek but these are the being 
around in the local 'bull sessions', birthplace of many, many candidates. 
The absence of your name, m. or ~i~~ Possible Candidate, rests with 
v t  your session has' t bpgun firing. P * 1 
~ r e a k i n g a e  bsibil i t ies down into position by position: 
PEESIDENT . 




s o ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ e ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  Oihf:$i 
their business society. Phi Beta 
Lambda, student placem*t bu- 
reau, operated by nnd for students 
in ar, cilort to place graduating 
scnioss in pa t ions  before gradua- 
tion or part-time jobs while in 
school. This bureau operates under 
the general direction the Col- 
lege Placement Department of 
which Dean Leon Willman is 
rector. 
The the Phi lSeta 
Lambda Bureau is Jam- Wesley 
Hodgcs; co-chaiman is Col- 
lins. Other members* names 
be announced' represent 
the fields of instruction covered 
in the business administration cur- 
ricula, including accounting, man- 
agement, sales, secretarial science, 
and business teacher training. One 
or more interested in each 
of these fields is chosen to repre- 
sent that field on the bureau be- 
Cause it is felt that he will take 
a particular interest in assisting 
students in those areas in learning 
of the open and in 
ranging for interviewing teams to 
visit the college. 
This student-operated burnu  was 
first organized in 1954 and has 
steadily grown in the scope of its 
service, until today there are many 
interviewing teams from business, 
industry, and education who come 
to interview our business students. 
One of the outstanding services 
performed by the nwmbers d this 
bureau i s  to set up an interviewing 
s a e d d e  of for the 
to meet the members of the ~ i s f t -  
ing team in the interest of hospi- 
tality, introduce the students being 
interviewed to the team, make the 
visitors feel at home, and see that 
they are escorted to lunch and 
are made cd@abLe in every 
way throughout the day. 
Last year a business student re- 
search committee made a survey, 
through issuing a questionaire to 
repreaentative groups of students, 
in an effort to determine whet 
students know anout the services of 
the Placement Bureau and to what 
extent they value its services. This 
was not restricted to the business- 
student service, but covved all 
placement services offered by the 
College Placement employment in 
all fields. The results were ta lat- 
ied and , pEmted precenI&se 
in chert form, and may be seen'. 
upon request by anyone interested. 
- 
Not Steal" 
BY GERALD WALDROP 
One day, God looked down upon 
the children of Israel as slaves in 
Egypt. He said to himself. ' T h e e  
are my p%ople, and I will send 
i:zz :rzi ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ $ ~  2; 
that promise. He sent Moses. 
- 
'Personality' ~ i r l , !  Susan Hagan - And 
~~~~~~~~d Nelson Share Spotlight 
CRAWFORD NELSON 
By HELEN STEAKLEY 
the 'OUegian * 
proud to shower its radiant beams 
On Such a de=rving senior as 
Crawford Nelson. Crawtord is 
hewn smund a m p u s  for his 
smlb, Pewnal- 
it", and participation in college ac- 
tivities. He is known to many as 
"Mr. Personality". Crawford is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Nelson 
of Heflin. 
Crawford is a graduate of Cle- 
burne County Kigh School at Hef- 
lin where he  was outstanding in 
many activities. He was president 
of the Debating Club, president of 
L a  FTA, vice praident of the Bet. 
Club, vice president of junior and 
senior classes, Secretary of FFA. 
member of paper staff, yearbook 
staff, and Thespisn Club. His en- 
Ul~siaSm for high school activities 
paid off by his being the recipient 
of the Citizenship and Danforth 
awards. He was also a member of 
*hob m a .  
Crawford's attendance at Jack- 
sonville State College has been fill- 
ed with activity. He was vice presi- 
dznt of the Baptist Student Union. 
Junior Class SGA Representative. 
and ,-, , p,side,, He 
now business manager of The M- 
--. senior sGA representative. 
counselor for Logan Hall, vice- 
president ol the Service Corps, vice 
preddent of Club, and 
mMber of Ushu. 
Crawford will graduate wim a 
B. S. Degree In Secondary Educa- 
U O ~  and a major in nmthammtics. 
His double minor is ,biology and 
English. We know he will be just 
as successful in his teaching career 
a: he was in his high ~chool and 
. . 
As t'' book Of 
the story in the Bible. Moses, with 
lhe Cod. led tbc 
Israel Out Of the land Of the 
Pharaoh's. God saw in the wilder- 
ness that his children. human as 
they sinned. He that 
they needed rules to live by. God 
called Moses unto Mount Sinai and 
said, "Moses, these are my com- 
mandments I am about to give to 
you. You are in return to give 
them unto the cnlldren of Israel 
and them to the generations to 
come. $1 am the Lord thy God . . . 
Thou shalt have no other Gods be- 
fore me , . . Thou shalt not 
. . . SHALT 
S~EAL,,  
Yes, these immortal words were 
by God Over five 
years They 
as the "Ten 'Ornmand- 
merits'" throughout the 
' aes has based her laws that men 
live by on some of these command- 
merits- Each Of the 
is mentioned many times through- 
Out the teachings Of Christ in God's 
HO1y Word' the The 'Om- 
rnandments are not only a guide 
to a greater spiritual life, but to 
a good' 'lean life' Unfo*u- 
nately for society, man breaks the 
laws of the commandments which 
to brings hi fellowman. On ha*hips in many ways 
Jacksonville State is not a utopia. 
L"s of M d  and man are broken 
each day. The commandment that 
has been broken most is the one 
,,THOU Stated in Exodus 20:15: 
SHALT w'. 
Many things have been "lifted", 
as fhe old saying goes from the 
the dining and the 
academic buildings here at  Jack- 
sonville. Also, personal belongings 
such as books, radios, records, hub- 
caps, money, and other items. 
.his ~ Y W  of stealing is not what 
one would call robbery, but just 
plain old thieving! A robber is 
more respected than a thief. You 
might say, "Wait just a minute. 
You are drawing a line between 
a thief and a robber:' This may be 
SO, but in the eyes of God and man 
neither is accepted in his state of 
,being. 
"what dconstitu& a iVlief and a 
robber?" According to Webster, 
who is a very reliable man in his 
definitions, a thief is one who 
steals secretly or without open 
SUSAN HAGAN 
Stepping in to share the honor 
of the COLLEGIAN Spotlight is 
Susan Hagan, daughter of H. J. 
Hagan of Alexander City. 
Susan, a bubbling fount of per- 
sonality, is a 1959 graduate of Ben- 
jamin ~ u u e 1 1  school. Some 
of her activities included being 
cheerleader, Best Sport in Who's 
who, ~~i~~ m i d ,  member of the 
Student Council, Future Teachers 
of America, and Future ~ o m e -  
makers of America. 
With m c i o ~  charm and a glow- 
. 
lng smile, she has been able to fit 
right in the activities at Jackson- 
vilk state. She iS in the SGA, a '  
Marching Baflerina, senior class 
secretary, senior clam favorite, and 
was the sophomore class favorite. 
Her special interests are music, 
good bzoks, psy~hology, skiing, 
horsw, and children. These in- 
terests suggest her ambition of 
being a second-grade teacher. Su- 
san will graduate from Jacksonville 
with a BS degree in Uementary 
~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  




Or Bad Grades 
By HELEN STEAKLEY 
did I come to couegs 
way),, I I wa. ma* until 
I began having tests. Now I find 
that I'm flunking every cor~rse that 
I'm "k"C ''Wait until mother 
hears about that "F" that I made 
on chemistry exam!" 
These are the words of almost 
all the students on college campus. 
-... , . 
st a minute. March and on up until election in April. president d the S e r v I c e m % v i c 7  line between did I to coaege any president of Circle K Club, and -- l'he list may not be complete, but Wme are the names being tossed 
" This may be way?" I I was,smgrt member of the Ushers Club. 
Ood and man I kgan having tests, NOW. I find Crawfurd will m d ~ ~ t e  with a 
~ r s e  that 8. S. Degree in Secondary Educa- ', 
I .  
7 
PRESIDENT 
~t l e e   our names have been 'talked' for this office, while still 
another 3 being 'boomed' for either this seat in %k% O r  that occupied 
oxtee were ro1l:gc life. 
all-A students in high scbbol find 
by the Number 2 man, vice-president. Take your pick: b a t  *ey are barajy "C" *udenta When tk student learns to concm- 
Chris "Pappy" Evans, Barry Holdridge, Brad Mitchell and Ray In college. m e  make superior Irate. he has the mob important 
Jordan are of Ule "almost" variety. Wallace Johnson's name has been mad=, but nl-Ir&cr amall. key to Wod grades. 
visit TO Decaiur . . Tho= *at do study and study hard Another tool g,.d gl,ades is vocally nominated in the 'circles' around which the COLLEGIAN poll for those quality points. tka dietipnary A good student and 
has traveled. The best ww to make better render always Looks up words that 
1 
grad- 1s to stop worrying and are unknown to men he VICE-PREUDENT 
Terry Baggett and Johnson are tbe names curren s man enough 
the hOmeu'ork lenrns the words, he  ha^ a better 
possibfes. Before election time this race will also, IP 
sernble a real 'dogfight'. dents to get the mast out of col- 
SECBETARY 
As of presstime, the COLLEGIAN has only found two people being 
mentioned as possible canvassers for this past. Joan Smithey and J u d p  
work he is doing When reading 
Jones are t,& two young ladies expected to oppose each other. ~oss i -  just "gmf-off" and waste our 
bly along with m e  other ambitious Persons. 
TREASURER 
Dickie Justice, long occupying presidential possibilities in the eye 
of some observers, is expected to train his sights to 
1 
of the SGA. NO other names have been mentioned here. 
Between now and election time, the COLLEGIA 
ing its 'dose up* observation as to how the race shapes UP. e was stolen off the wall 
Rotary Invitation Hall. Numerous other But, lets don't put the horse before the cart completely: ie venders, coke ma- 
~ e t ~  not n ~ l e t t  our responsibility as stude pay washers have been 
State to fully and wholeheartedly support the current 1961-63 SGA Ad- reign students to be What kind of publicity 
ministration. W e ' s  hoping not everyone is busily star @zing into what 
wAe future holds tor them as h r  as SGA aspirations are concerned. 
Collegian Goes Kingsize 
Students Go Hiking 
Well, look at us . . .  
01e St. Nock came a little early for the WLL 
dentg of Jacksonville State. The jolly, rotund may 
brought us a big, standard-size school newspaper. 
Back some years ago, when the COLLEGI 
COLLEGIAN, but rather the TEACOLA, €his 
Visit To Fellowap 
Several people are to be thanked for this, 
know who they are: Mr. Solon Glover, JSC's 
who's a real fr~end to all; and members d the publication board. 
so here we me, And we hope you all ftll who took the book and plans to , 
dimension. A new dimension not only in siz sell it. Many cases similiar to this 
one has happened hare at Jackson- 
and wider source of news to OW students. 
/acksonville State Collegian 
pubwed semi-mon&ly except Aug& 
the State College, Jacksonville, Alabama. 
Editop.-In-Chief ......................-......... 
Associate Editm ............................... 
Sports Editor .................... ....-.......... 
Faculty Adviser ...-..............-.......... 
p h o w r a p h e r  ................................... 
Staff of Writers ............................. 
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Be A Good BSU N e w s  
Sixty-three Baptist students rep- Samaritan resented Jacksonville State at  the 
State Baptist Student Union Con- 
Bv CLOVIS GASKIN vention on Nov. 10-12, Host for 
- THIS IS YOUR LIFE - 
By TRAVIS 
(Ed. note: !This article initiates 
a new column entitled 'This Is 
Your Life." Unlike "Collegian 
Spotlight," This Is Your Life 
will cover the progress and ac- 
complishments of outstanding 
students of all four classes at  
Jax State. Contributions will be 
made by Collegian staffers.) 
Reeves Smith, ambitious, in- 
teresting and deserving senio - 
is this column's first selection. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Smith, Lineville, Reeves is 
a 1958 graduate of Lineville 
High School where he was a 
member of the Beta Club. As a 
junior, he edited the school pa- 
per. In his senior year, Reeves 
was yearbook editor, class treas- 
urer, representative to Boys' 
State, valedictorian, and chosen 
most likely to succeed. 
Since corning to Jacksonville 
the convention was the University 
of Alabama and Cavalry Baptist 
Church in Tuscaloosa. The conven- 
tion theme was "A Living Church 
in a Revolutionary World." 
How can 1 be a Good Samaritan? 
I often ask myself this question. I 
think of a Good Samaritan as some- 
one who is generous and ready at 
all times to help fellow humans 
who are in distress; in short, a 
friend. 
The convention convened Friday 
night, Nov. 10. with a cordial wel- 
come extended from University 01 
Alabama president, Dr: F n n k  A 
Rose, to all of the students from 
the various campuses over the 
state of Alabama. 
Presiding over the activities 01 
the convention was James R. Wil- 
son, Jr., Jacksonville state BSU 
president. There was an excellent 
program of speakers for each oi 
the sessions during the week-end. 
The principal speakers included 
Dr. John H. McClanahan, Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert S. Denny, the Rev 
John Bob Riddle, and Miss NeU 
Magee. Dr. William J. Reynolds 
was the music director throughout 
the conventiob with special music 
being brought by different college 
S U .  choirs. Also, several local 
ministers were present to lead in 
'the d i t f a n t  &iscussion grovps 
Each of the speakers challenged 
the students to try to keep the 
church alive and active in this day 
of revolution. 
Jacksonville Stale, hitherto be- 
lieved to be this side of paradise, 
hosts one of the most glamorous 
and exciting evenis ever Thursday 
night, Dee. 14, when it's Miss Mi- 
mosa beauty pageant time. The 
eye-catching event will be staged 
in beautiful new Leone Cole Audi- 
torium. 
Friendship should mean a great 
deal to us. To be a friend, you 
have to care about people, what 
they think, and what they suffer. 
You must try to understand them, 
their hopes and aspirations. 
A lot of people are kindhearted. 
They are usually willing to do 
generous things, if they can be 
done without much inconvenience. 
miendship often stumbles on in- 
convenience. We often neglect our 
Christian duties and responsibili- 
ties. 
"And if anyone forces you to go 
one mile, go with him two miles." 
(Matthew 5:41). How long has it 
been since you really helped some- 
one? If we are forced to go the 
first mile, we should want to go 
the second mile. 
Do you think of others or ef 
yourself? We have a chance every 
day to help our fellow students, 
and we should never let our good 
impulses stumble on the rock of 
inconvenience. 
PATSY BRYANT Lovely Hollywood movie star, 
Susan Wayward (presently living 
in Carrollton, Ga.) has been in- 
vited to come and serve the night 
as one of the judges. Sure hope 
she corn-. 
Wins Two Trips 
To The Windy City 
GERRY HARRIS 
The Collegian has chosen some- 
one who is recognized for her 
friendliness to fellow students as 
Patsy Bryant, a freshman, has 
won two trips to Chicago for her 
activities in 4-H Club Work-the 
first Nov. 24-Dac. 2, and the second, 
Dec. 9-14. She will return to the 
campus for the week between 
heetings to catch up on classwork 
;she will miss while away. 
To make her feel at  home, it 
would be clever if someone eon- 
structed a gas chamber! (Miss Hay- 
ward won her Academy Award for 
portraying condemed murderess 
Barbara Graham in "I Want To 
Live".) 
State, Reeves Smith has dis- 
played competence in both scho- 
lastic and extra-curricular ac- 
tivities 
well as for her enthusiasm toward 
her schoolwork. This neatly d w s -  
ed and friendly person has our. 
congratulations "This Is Your 
Life", Gerry Harris. 
A biology major working to- 
ward a BS degree in Secondary 
Education, he carries a 2.4 quali- 
ty  point average and has been 
twice elected for the dean's list. 
He is listed in "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Univer- 
sities" and holds a certificate 
for extra-curricular activities. 
Resident of Patterson Hall, 
Reeves is the first-floor counse- 
lor. He is also a licensed 
Methodist minister; editor, the 
Mimosa; president, the Wesley 
Foundation; president, Pi Tau 
Chi; president, Kappa Phi  Kap- 
pa; member, Kappa Delta Pi; 
and of the Religious Emphasis 
Committee. 
Daughter of M s .  Erma Bryant, 
Patsy grew up on a small farm 
near Jacksonville and attended 
Jacksonville High School. She was 
'active in the 4-H Club and for 
three years was a county winner 
in food nutrition projects and this 
year she became state winner. 
Gerry is the lovely daughter of Coach Don Salls brought down 
the curtain on his 15th season of 
directing JSC football last Satur- 
day night in Livingston. For the 
year he brought our Gamecocks 
home with a second place finish 
in the Alabama Collegiate Con- 
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Harris of 
Gadsden. She graduated from Em- 
ma Sansom High School where 
she was a member of the Glee 
Club, FBLA, Library Club and 
Who's Who. 
Baptists To Host 
lerence. 
- 
Let no one fool you. The hard- 
est workship on our lovely and 
scenic campus belongs to the 14 
devoted young men who handle 
the dish-washing chore in the new 
dining haU These fellows otten 
work a s  many as 7 hours a day 
and still carry a full load of school 
work. Praise be unto Shane Whit- 
ten, Winston Wheeles, Mack Harri- 
son, Paul Bain, Billy Church, Earl 
Langley, James Haynes, Billy Wein, 
Jim Romine, John Culver, John 
White, Richard Johnson, Billy 
Vann and Tommy Moon. 
Much comment reached the ears 
of the 'Basket' concerning the addi.. 
tion of a woman to the paper's 
sports staff to handle intramural 
sports for her sex. We also think 
it was a good step forward. Tasks 
Williamson not only adds beauty 
to our staff, but also talent. 
A most enjoyable evening was 
spent recently in conference with 
Joe 'Coosaw G.iHl.iland about his ex- 
periences at Ridgecrest, N. C., tile 
famed ,Baptist retreat. Some of the 
riches obtained during his 3-month 
job there seemed to have rubbed 
off and stuck with this corner's 
.".-..'..+;,a* 
Received - International Group 
A large group of international 
students from Jacksonville State 
Cdlege will attend the Thanksgiv- 
ing weekend assembly being held 
at the Gulfshores Baptist Assembly 
near Pass Christian. Miss. The con- 
ference is being heM for students 
from other countries who are cur- 
rently enrolled in Alabama col- 
leges. 
Discussions will be held on re- 
ligions of many xations; Christian- 
ity as practiced in the U. S.; cur- 
rent thought and problems in the 
world today. 
which entitled her to an expanse- 
paid trip to the National 4-H Club 
Congress in Chicago. During this 
bame period she was county dairy 
foods winner for three years and 
district winner for two years. 
Last week she won the State 
Farm Bureau contest a t  the meet- 
ing held in Biloxi, Miss,. where 
she competed against 11 other en- 
frants. She was presented a silver 
troplly and the trip to Chicago to 
the national Farm Bureau meeting. 
She will repeat her prize-winning 
act, a piano and song medley of 
old and new ballads, on some of 
'the programs. 
h r r y  is majoring in English and 
with a minor in sociology. Her 
glans for the future after gradua- 
Uon are attending Southwestern 
Seminary for a Master's Degree in 
Religious Education. 
- A Letter 
Editor's Note: 1 
The following letter received by 
President Cole is one of the few 
received as a result of the band's 
performance in Florence. 
"My main interest at  the gres- 
ent", says Gerry, ' l i e 5  in complet- 
ing my education so I will be pre- 
pared to serve in whatever field 
I enter and to give me the tools 
so I can better serve my fellow- 
man." 
He plans to enter Emory Uni- 
versity in the fall of '62 and 
thence into the ministry. 
In our opinion, success has not 
spoiled Reeves Smith. Through 
conversations with him and 
from the comments of others, 
we selected that certain qutility 
which accompanies maturity, al- 
lows men to see themselves in 
true perspective, and helps mo- 
tivate the really successful not 
to rest on their laurels. 
President 
Jacksonville State College 
Jacksonville. Alabama She is a member of the Baptist 
Student Union and attends the 
First Baptist Church in Jackson- 
ville. Gerry says that her main 
hobby is reading. 
Dear Sir, 
I would like to congratulate your 
band and drum major on the won- 
derful show they put on at  Flor- 
ence State College Homecoming 
this past Saturday. I have witness- 
ed many University and College 
bands parade, but your tops them 
all. They have that "little bit" of 
extra something that makes them 
so much better - maybe it's the 
pride in their group they seem to 
possess or just the fact they are 
so well trained, whatever it is, re- 
fiects on the audience since even I 
was proud of them and I'm a com- 
plete stranger to your college. I 
noticed that throughout the crowd, 
people were commenting on how 
%th the enthusiasm that Gerry 
has there is no doubt that she will 
The purwse Of the 'Onference is 
to promote better understanding 
among people of and 
to provide the visiting studen% an 
opportunity for Christian fellow. 
ship during the holiday weekand. 
Dr. H. Y. Mullikin. professor of 
physics and astronomy at George- 
town College, Ky,, will lead a dis- 
cussion on Cod's 
Dr. Cecil Shaman 
aastor of the First BaD!ist Church. 
be successful in beer future en- 
N ~ W  that Patsy is in college, she 
is majoring in mudc a minor 
@ home economic-+ She is a *em- 
'&- of the band, 
'southerners", and of the A Cap- 
gella Choir. 
At the 4-H Congress 
* rompete for a $$03 
+ship. Six scholarships will be 
"warded at the congress to students 
:Irom all parts of the country. 
It's only fair to predict Reeves 
Smith will continue to live up 
to his excellent record of 
achievement. 
deavors. W e  hope you will always 
remain as pleasant, friendly and 
studious as YOU are now: Germ. 
college Station. ~ e x a i .  will saeak 1 I 
- 1 
on "findexstanding Christianity". 
Leonard A. Roten. BSU director, kfbdent Directory I 
will accompany tho following stu 
dents from the International House lam Gone TO Press 
Frogram: Gudrum Seyfang; Ger- 1 The 1301-1962 STL'DENT DIREC- 
- *  . *.. - n - Tn-lr 1 -  1- .L_ L____I- * I*.- 
A most enjoyable eveSliBg was 
spent recently in confence  with 
Joe ' Coosa" Gilllland about his ex- 
prrrhnces at  RidgecBegt, N. C., the 
famed Baptkt retreat. Same of the 
riches bbtained during his 3-month 
job there seemed to have rubbed 
off and stuck with this corner's 
propertier. 
- 
Before shelving fool;ball for 
another year, WoMd just like, 
again, to praise Wallme Johnson's 
fine fleet of cheerleaders. Wally, 
Marie Andrews, Patty Faucett. 
Jackie Bollen, Sherry Styles, Jim 
Deerman. "Ears" Cummings and 
Winstan Massey did a highly com- 
mendable job. 
- 
Praise, the like of which has 
been continously showered upon 
our great "Marching Southerners", 
now comes in abundance for the 
precudlsionists of the band. People 
have very frequently acknowledged 
our "drummers" as m e  of the 
finest anywhere arcnmd. We agree, 
Charles Tucker, Tom and Tim 
Camp, Crumpton, Kenny 
Morgan, A1 Berry. Hoyt LeCroy, 
Jim Stewart, John Armstrong and 
"Skipn Pitman, in 'case you're 
tuned our way. 
- 
he precedence is set. Now you 
have some idea of what to expect 
whenever you pick ug the COL- 
LEGIAN and chqme to read thts 
column. Naw, I'm not being too 
optimistic about tkinkln~ emcone 
reads this corner's text . . . am 1 
Mother? 
Come see us . . . 
Manners Judges Art 
Show En Florida 
Lee R. Manners, &ad ef the twt 
d c p d n a a t ,  spent n&wral days in 
St. Pet@Wur& Fla.. last w%@k 
where he save& as a judge for a 
state-wide att show. 
Mr. Maanws 3s vies presidart 
a t  the Art Edud ian  Department 
of the Alabama Ethkaatbn Assosir?- 
tion and is mU& usm freuuently 
to judge art Prhgwli enrl exhibits. 
ORCLE K SWEETfIPIART 
- (Continued Prom Page 1) I 
for t ~ .  yeads lEaiWc transferria$ 
to J a e ~ n v i l l a -  
An ~utdslnding studmt. Osnnetta 
mrtieipsrkes In mmy amp= mtivi- 
ti%. Amow them are: Mimma 
sWi. d e n t s  club (Phi Mu Chi 
Ileta). and NEA CFSaBonal Educa- 
t im  Association). She was a a n d i -  
date for homecoming queen, selecb- 
*d appear in Who's Who in 
American Colleges and UniveMties, 
and is a couns(tlor in Pannell Hall. 
To the girl from the Valley of 
Death for football teams, the Col- 
legian staff salutes you as Circle 
K "Sweetheart". 
extra something that makes them 
so much W t e r  - maybe it's the 
pride in their group they Beam to 
possess or just the fact they are 
80 well tram whatever it is, re- 
flects on the ' a u W c e  since even ' 
was proud of them and I'm a corn- 
plete stranger to your college. I 
neticed that throughovt the crowd, 
peopk were com.memti% on how 
dramatically and With keling, the 
leader dim&xl the gmup. H e  evi- 
denlly is a very talented young 
man and so captured the attention 
of the crowd that in. many in- 
m e s ,  I aot-i~e$ them watching 
him direct instead of the football 
game. 
It you happwi to have a schedule 
of future qpawram of the b n d ,  
would you kindly forward it to 
me. We are anxi~us to w f t n m  
another perfor~aanm of these fine 
Y O W  w d e .  
Thank yau. 
Very t r a y  youlg, 
Mrs. Howard C. Cornelius 
1503 Ward Ave. N. E. 
Huntsville, Ala. 
, will lead a dls- 
Universeee: I3r: C e l l  E. Shwman 
paator d the Pirst Bap!lst Church, 
CoUe$e Shtioo. Tam* will speak 
an '*Un.erstQ*g Cbristlan?tyn. 
Leo& A. Roten. BSU director, 
ai31 ac-ew tho following sttl 
dents from the International Ho& 
Frogram: Ggdrum 5ey&mg; Oer- 
many; Marw-Kieves C~brera. bpe= 
mm vlcbaL BalIvk; Myrtam Gate- 
no, Cnlorntria: bakl~1ie V m ,  Pad 
Delrehan$, Flame: C@rL$s Zelier, 
Mexico; Pernan Peralta, Costa 
R i m ;  Iblo M~rales, Guatemels; 
Hoosidar Badipour, Iran. 
Other foreign sSW&llb who will 
be in the @@up are, Frencimo 
Tame%, Mexico: Peter Lo. Chtna; 
Kmrm Hewaki, fran; Manna1 
Majewsky. Nicawgua; a d  Er3cs o 
Vilanova. El Salvador. 
American 8tukPents attending ail1 
be, d a m  R. Wilson. Jr, state BSU 
president, J~clissnville; Billy Fif- 
ford, PWal1.1; J&h Thomas, Bir- 
mingham; Patricia Chholm, Weav- 
er; and LfzM Wa&&ll, Annistoa 
Freshman Slave campus. A small pqcentqe of t h w  girls 
Auction Today will be auctioned tonight at 6:30 in front of the dining hall. 
With the Thanksgiving s e w n  m c h  of t h e  drls will be b0-k 
thankful for. One thing in particu- like iro- &, sewing buttoss. 
lar, the boys should be thankful etc. 
- I 
- - 
approaching, the students of Jaa 
State have things to be 
as pleaasrrrt, friendly and 
as YOU are now, e r r v  
and must be wried Out for the 
wening, but she must render a 
serviw to the P~ZSQS who buys her. 
The 1981-1863 ST!GBMT DIREC- 1 1 
s ~ a r d e d  at the esngress to students 
$ram all parts of the country. I 
6tbdent Director9 I 
Bas Gone To Press I 
TORY ix ranw in the hands of the 
, ~ l & r s  And ia eypec-be4 b be read* 
Isr &stribation to students and 
faculty M y  after Thanksgiving. 
I This issue of the DIRECTORY 
will contain the names oX day and 
evening stud&& thdr  class stand- 
ing, Milem residence addrams, 
home a Q d r e ~ - m a j o r  and minor 
f f~lds  df study, and a l u b  or cam- 
' pus organisations of which they are 
membsts {&own in code). Each 
faculty nmmbm ia listed with mime 
af departmeni, callwe offfre o.C 
d r ~ ,  hama address and telephone 
iacluded. 
Each campus organization ha; 
I ... LAMBDA- IY...-- ..= YVYP ., aretary; been giPm 'pa'@ list its meet- Jim Hodges, p-dmt, Troy Dobbins, vice preadent, and Steve Green, inppl. treasurer. 
Only 909 copies are presently be- 
ing printed for distribution and 
advrtnce ovders are being acceptod 
lor tbase who w i d  to assure them- 
sew- of a copy. 
freshanan president, the girls also 
g%t: a chaQe at the fellows. I 
Following the auction, there wiU 
be a sock bop. Admission win be I 
for all the beautiful girls on our j AcaircfIn& to Jimmy Tinker, 1 S c  per couple. 
j 
Pht Beta Lambda 
The main purpose of Phi Beta 
Lambda is to give students an op- 
portunity t~ develop leadership 
ability and a chance to prove them- 
selvM. 
To be a. member of this organiza- 
tion a student should file an a p  
' plhtiion with a rnembCr of ,the 
buginem degarbPa3.lt. Req-is 
are an ~vw-a l l  average or 
better ard have a 1.25 ave& in 
business courses already talcen. 
lambsrs are expected to partici- 
pate by sefviqg on committees and 
helping with mleckpc1 projects. 
Recital Planned For Walter Mason 
Scholarship Fund Tuesday Evening 
- 
& chzmbct m ~ s i c  rccital will be 
?ponwr& by Delta Omicron, m- 
fern1 honorary mueic somrity, at 
RekmwiU~ State College on Tltes- 
day evening, Nov. 21, at 8 o'doek 
&z+tt r r i~  Miss Margkr@t ChriPty, 
-el!i~t. end F?-aderi& B. H y h .  
baaps$cad&. Bath are mmnkzs of 
'he music f u I &  d the University 
of M ~ b $ l R c  
The rtxltal. which will be given 
in the south room of the new Ledm 
Cole A~tdito~fWn. wlll be a bens- 
for the Walter 
MMason Sth&w&ip Fund. 
Mi= ChrIsEy Bas Bean a mem- 
ber of the University music facul- 
ty 810ct 1913, teaching ceilo and 
Ckeory, md 9he is an ortginal mem- 
ber d the Alabama String Quartet. 
For ttie p $ t  sever& sunmws ske 
has taught d o  at the Tranwk- 
vania M u i c  and ha9 
@fiCbal emt of the Brevard. N. 
C.. F&ivd OrChesba. She r a c e i ~  
ed hsr masbras demee at Columbm 
University and studied with Wfflem 
at the Juilliard ShB 
has a h  s tudid  with the celebrat- 
ed ITIPBW of the ~'110, 'able Casals, 
in Prades, France. 
Dr. Hy$e completed the doctor's 
State College were, from left, Irdward D. Pierce, Birmingham, cadet major; Janies A. Bentley. --
burg, John T. Van Cleave, Wadley, P a d  J. Redden, Huntsvine, Robert M. Harvey, Amiston, cadet cap- 
t a b ;  Lt. Col. John A. Brock, W S ;  Tommy V. Whatley, Lilrcoh, o d e t  colonel. 
MfSp MARGARET CIIILlSTY 
11, t)lm inrmeftPd in the older 
byboard b m t s  sime his un- 
dergrhduate study at HarvaM. He 
- mns a rnrnelsch clavichord, 
which he bring with him to 
Jackm~vNe,  and two harpsichordg. 
H~ upe at the Jacksonville con- 
cert a two-mnual indmment 
W P ~  fmm an eiginal by the 
En@& builder Kirkrnan in about 
degree at  Yale University in 1954 1777. W~ will give a alk about 
and has been teaching history and tbe history ai kb krpsichord dur. 
likrature of music since 1849. ~ e .  
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From The Pressbox. . . 1 Basketball I Gamecocks In Action Against Louisiana College 
In the last issue of the Collegian, this editor wrotc :tbolit the gcneral 
school spirit a t  the college football gamrs. Thc. zrlicle srcrns to have /Season Near I 
aroused some interest, for student spirit scl:n~ed 10 iln~lrovc at the 
I By CI'YDE DAVIS Louisiana College game. Many people have er;gl.i.ssed the opinio~i that 
 COLLEGIA^ sForts Writer 
the Jaxmen played better against Louisiana Collccc than they have all I 
year. Could the support of the stu- 1 Wi:h f , ! ' ~ - I I I  ; I . , I : ~ - I  s r i fdi .  
dent< be the reason? , ,l;.nr?;i~~g 1:) :I c!osc for Coach Don 
I Salls' c h a ~  gcs, thoughts are now 
In starting a move to try to en- 'r 
courage and arouse school spirit, the 
S t u d v ~ t  Government Associ-tion has 
take11 a big step. They have gur- 
chaszd a number of windbreaker jack- 
ets. These jackets are white, with the 
school seal on the left breast in scar- 
let. They retail in department stores 
for $6.00 without the school seal: how- 
ever, the SGA, because they bought 
in quantities, is going to sell the 
jackets to  Jax St;:te students for $5 50 
with the school seal. Each member of 
the SGA is already taking orders for 
.-;q:m I 
,, . .-.., L?&:.i , t u r ~ ~ i n e  to Lh:, ACC: tournament- 1 
cha~lp ion  1x1: k,.tln!l C;:bmc~cocks. 
..itl,: whex r.). ch 'loin Robc?soti 
t, 1%: :,nto the courl Nov. 20, (the 
.';I:c for clfficixl practice to begin) 
lie will have a strong nucleus 
; . ~ o ~ l n d  which to build his 1961-62 
vditiun of t 1 1 ~  Gamecocks. 
Only two lettcrmen were lost 
tronk l,ist year's squad: Billy Bow- 
1.n. ci:w studying the ministry at 
RItnlyhis; PTenn.) Bible College 
and L.:trry "IIawk" Hawkins, who 
has played 4 seasons, thus ending 
his eligibility. 
maker and sharpshooter deluxe. 
- MEET THE GAMECOCKS - 1 Great things are expected from Shirey in the oncoming seasons. 
the jackets because there is only a Rcat~irning frorn last year's champ- 
Of last season's Alabama Collegi- 
ate Conference tournament champ- 
ions, one broad-shouldered lad 
stands out as being one of the 
hardest-driving and rebounding 
capers to ever wear the red and 
white of Jacksonville State. He is 
Alec (Big A) Watson, a 6-2, 190 
pounds forward from Springville. 
During his prep years a t  St. Clair 
County High school, Alex, often 
called "Martie" by his friends, was 
named to the all-county squad 3 
years in succession, and to the all- 
district team his junior and senior 
years. As a junior at  Springville, 
''Big A" compiled a 25-point-per- 
rrn-- mnrinu s v r ~ r z ~ a n  
limited supply. KEN MONK 
To be sure of getting a jacket, just see atly membc.r of Ltlo SGA and 
he or she will be glad to take your order. The j:lcke(s do nut have to 
be paid for until they are delivered to you. The company from whom 
the jackets were bought has promised delivery within a fcxv weeks. If 
Alex Watson is one of two seniors 
on the squad. He is a hustling for- 
ward, from Springville. The "Big 
1" \?as last season's captain and 
.: osL v ~ l u a b l e  player on a squad 
'hat was certainly loaded with 
valuable players. 
ionship J a x ~ n e n  are: 
WuyI.ne '.Rope" Ray, a 6-4 junior 
from Anniston. "Rope" is a hard 
r~bounding,  left-handed center who 
will figure highly in the Jaxmen's 
Ronnie Harris, a name that has 
bccn flashed many times this year 
s n standout for Coach Don Salls' 
Cootball Gamococks, is also a stand- 
out for Coach Roberson's basket- 
:)a11 Iorccs. Ronnie is a sophomore 
hom Geraldine. 
J .  I,. ,'Bi:d" Bellamy is a highly- 
heraldcd sophomore from Gads- 
den's Emma Sansom High. J. L. 
" 2 A- 'L- . . I , - , - ' -  --..a a 
GENTLES GAINS GROUND FOR THE GAME LOCKS - Rzy Gentles is shown above (carrying the 
ball) as he goes for a touchdown in the Louisiana College game. Player J im Wi!lizms (No. 11) comes 
to assist. Jacksonville won the game, 21-20. 
anyone has any more questions about the. jackets, sec any member of success this season. 
the SGA and he will be glad to answer them for you. / Windell "Chick" Nix, a sopho- 
amecocks Winner Over A JSC 
With the basketball season just around the corner, it would be 
wonderful if our students would purchase these jackcts and wear them 
to the basketball games. This would not only show people of other 
schools that we are proud of our school. but it would also look sharp 
if our cheering section were filled with students wearing school jackets. 
The players also appreciate our attendance a t  the game, So, lets all buy 
a Jax jacket, and go to the basketball game! 
- - 
e, Record 4- 1 roolball Team I 
more guard from Scottsboro, is a 
hustling brand of ballplayer. 
 chick"^ standing Only 5-9, 'parked 
his  high team in many 'On- 
tests and xvas named the state's 
most valuable player as a sopho- 
more, 
Rodney Shirey, a 6-0 sophomore 
guard from Fort Payne, is a play- 
By RUDY ABBOTT 
Collegian Sports Writer 
It was a typical autumn night, 
filled with fresh air and threaten- 
ing skies, as "Band Day" neared 
its climax and spectators gathered 
at  Snow Memorial Stadium to wit- 
ness the last home game - against 
Louisiana College. 
Not much thought had been giv- 
en to the odds that faced the Jax  
State Team by most of the students, 
but from Cle Gamecock dressing 
room for seven members of the 
team, playing their last home game 
as seniors on the home field, ~t was 
a different story. 
They were faced with trying to 
leave a winning season with their 
loyal fans and friends, and the 
outcome of their concern would not 
be known until the last whistle 
had blown. 
Fate was kind to the Gclmecocks 
in the opening minutes of the 
game. Ray Gentlcs, soft-spoken 
halfback from Scottsboro, playing 
the best game of his career at  Jax  
State. ran a punt back 73 yards 
for one touchdoxvn 2nd caught 
a 46-yard pass for another besides 
playing a f!au.lebs defensive game. 
A big end that kept popping into 
trous for them. Coach Don Salls' 
protegtts fell on the loose ovcl at 
that spot. Tom Reid moved it  t ~ o  
yards and Gentles got 10 to the 
eight-yard line where Lamar Cald- 
well rammed it over the right side 
for the marker. 
Caldwell's PAT kick was good 
and with only 2 minutes and 17 
second game, the Ga~:lecocks held 
a 6-0 lead they never relincluished. 
The Gan!c*cocics held the UTild- 
cats a t  bay and forced them to 
punt. Gentles took the punt on his 
own 27-yard line and jitterbugged 
73 yards for thc touchdcrxvn. This 
time Caldwell's kick sailed true 
and Jax State was ahead 13-0 at 
the end of the first quarter. 
Louisiana went to the airways 
and Quarterback Satcher hit his 
halfback, Howard, on a 46-yard 
Ever ~vonderea nuout vrno arc  
i.cgartitxl as the best football play- 
crs 11, (.!+?:. 1;ic.e on a pair of JSC 
~ l e a t : ~ ? O i > ( ~  p ~ r s o n  did. so into the 
highly cht-rished publicity scrap- 
i2nnks of C~lach  Don Salls that big. 
old onc did gn. 
Gus I?il.va-ds. dircc!or of 
ho7:sin.e I ~ u i  once sports publicity 
director hr~.c,, did the initial rc- 
scarci~ in 1933. Perhaps in ;I couple 
of p a i s  said lisr \,;ill bc revised 
to il~r!u(lc a1aini.s of s ~ c h  great 
notabl(.s ;is Billy Ilicks. Wayne 
I<e;lhe\-. Phiili!~ "Rabbit" Smith. 
Bill Nichols, Joe Roberts. Bull 
 bail^.:: ailtl A1 \\ri!odham, just to  
name a fc~v,  who h:tvc since '52 
ntlded muc11 gridiron prestige and 
glory to t ! ~ t ,  football nnn:lls of 
-- - 
scoring play with 3:10 left in the 
half. 
Jax State wasted litt le 
the half before scoring the final 
touch~~own,  ~h~~ drnvc 74 y;,rds 
for the score with Car ter  hi t t i l ls  
his favorite :arget. Gentles, on 
passes of 14, and 46 yards. \vith 
' 'SC,  
Thi s  "i!~-c:r?:~ Tranl", 3s Mr. Ed- 
~v:lr(!s c:~llec! i t ,  was selected by 
f01,n'~r f~)rrtb:rll ietterrncn of Jack- 
~"nvilli. an(! wrre presented at  
1952's hornccoinirlg halftime. The 
squad lists 3 Little All-Americans 
in tl?t. lint>r!p. Jodi? Connell. 
the latter going for the distance, ; G.eo1.g' -.Blackic7' 1:cnth and John 
The cLirterVs touchdowrl gain ct-,v set i r lning the t,,vo-polnt stage for / T ~ c  t :wn was macle of .athletes 
'  fro^;^ tr;?l:ls of both ~)i.e-n~::l- and co!lversion. He {;~!i>bl~~tl  lor t!~t.  LI\.O> ~ , . . . .  .. . 
pounds forward from Springville. 
m i  his prep years at  St. Clair 
cburtty m h  cool, Aler, often 
caUed 'w By ~llis friends, Was 
--named h e  a-county -SUUB~ 3 
years in 0-n, and to the all- 
district tear$ W,mor and senior 
years. As a j&r at  Springvme, 
"Big A" a 25-point-per- 
game s c o r a  M e m e ,  which led 
%' t eak  $n& county in the 
e i n g  q&e. Lhtring the cere- 
w i e s  uf kst year's basketball 
-que$t, Met was p r ~ e n t e d  a ALEC WATSON 
M u t i f a  ~ 0 p B y  to denote that his ', 
teammates had muned him aptain if h ~ ~ y s  as well as he has in 
and most valuable Player of Coach the #a& there wffl & no com. 
Tom Roberson's basketeers. piatefs from this department. 
This year will mark the fourth The "Big A" is a senior in the 
season that AlCc has played the WkOOl of secondary education, and 
roundball w e  for Jax State, and plans to Wad3 upon wduation.  
F 
J. L. "Bkd" Bellamy is a highly- 
heralded sophomore from Gads- 
den's Emma Sansom High. J. ,&. 
was named to tbe all-state sqwd 
a-hen he led his team in the state 
totlmey as a senior. 
Anather football standout w@ 
also stars on the hardwood is Ha* 
old Bobo, a junior from Collins- 
ville. Bobo is only 6 feet tall, but 
has tremendous spring, enabling 
him to take the ball off the boar8 ' 
with great ability. 
Other returnees expected to 
action this yeslr are, Ronnie Talley, 
a junior from Sidney Lanier High. 
B 2" "r Str m -L . -km-I  I of Montgomery; Henry Mathis, Rome, GI.; and, Gerald Halpin. 
another senior from Lineville. 
tfn First r;ace in ~Ghing Total on The NOV. Jaxmen 28 when open they the play schedule hast to, 
&land Carter, Jacksonville feremr leader is overaging 35.81 
State's blue-ribbon halfback Star, yards $i?s try. 
strengthened his hold on first Place The Gamecocks have three other 
in the Alabama Collegiate Coder- backs in the Top Ten in individual 
ence individual rushing department yards rushing. Eugene Griep (7th) 
Saturday afternoon (Nov. 4) by has 176 yards for a 5.67 average; 
piling up 115 yards gained against R ~ Y  Gentles (8th) has a 4.31 aver- 
Florence. He is also the lea@;ue's gge on 151 gained ;and, Lamar 
leading scorer, passer and second- Caldwekl (10th) is 3.83 for 143 
best punter in the 4-team race. yards. 
0 i f  i c i a 1 statistics released Sure-fingered Ronnie Harris still 
through the office of Ellwood MOY- heads the ACC1s pas-rmivkng de- 
er, head ststistican of the ACC, partment and shbuld the remaining 
reveal that the Coach Don games of '61's turf season. The sen- 
Gamecocks are also front-runners stgltiortal Geraldine sophomore has 
in the team rushing ~ d s  gained hauled in 18 ~ ~ B S B S  for 347 yards 
passing and total yardage leaders. and 2 t e u e h d m f .  In total catches, 
Carter, Fort Pay= junior, has Tom Reid (JSC) has 12 for 70 
lugged the 3SC pigskin 94 timea yare .  
(compiled through the front 7- As a team, Jacksonville has gain- 
games of the '61 schedule) and ed 1177 yards in the f i a t  7 games 
gained 494 yards, 269 more than his of 1961. Gamecocks backs have 
nearest competitor. He has an aver- carsicd the 'mail' 290 t ima  for an 
age of 5.25 yards per carry. average of 4.08. 
As a pass&, “Tomcat", as he is 011 defense, Jaxma opponents 
known b hiis teammates, has lofted have an average of 3.88 yards gain- 
87 fbotbldb into the competitive ed per carry. They have carried 
air this season and connected 42 Y l D  times and gained 1270. 
times. This gives him an impres- Three hundred and thirty-four 
sive .482 percentage mark and 3 m m t e  the JSC club from 
touchdown passes. the second placer in passing yard- 
Punting for an average of 33.84, age. The home eleven has 795 yards 
C a a r  has kicked 2 times. The con- to 461 for second pLare Florence. 
D&s Joins Staff 
Keeping abreast with the rapid 
growth of the COLLEGIAN, this 
sports department, today, pushes 
forward in adding to its new gath- 
ering system. A new sports scribe 
joins us today. 
Clyde Davis, son af Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Davis, 10'12 Clark Avenue, 
Fort Payne, is the lad recently as- 
signed to COLLEGIAN sports. 
Sports Editor of his high school 
Georgia State here at college gym. 
The% are some new faces whe 
will be heard from, also. 
Mftchell Caldwell, who trans- 
ferreti to Jax State from Auburn 
w h e  he gbyed as a freshman, 
is expected to see a great deal of 
action. He is from Dadeville. 
James Williams is also a transfer. 
He played at Snead Junior College 
before coming here. James is from 
Gadsden. 
The Gameccoks have an especial- 
ly ''big'' game coming up Dec. 4 
when they journey to the "Loveli- 
est Village of the Plains" to meet 
Auburn. And this writer hopes 
there will be as many "Go Game- 
cock$" sounded as there are "War 
Eagles." 
Auburn. Chattanooga, St. Bern- 
ard and Bryan College have been 
added to the Gamecock schedule, 
and Howard has been dropped. 
With everyone's support, the bas- 
ketball Gamecocks should have 
another great mason. 
I The schedule is as folows: I 
Nov 2 8 4 o r g i a  State, here. 
Nov. 3O-St. Bernard, there.* 
Dec. %Bryan, there. 
I 
I 
I Dec. &Auburn, there. I 
Dee. %west Georgia, there. 
Dec, &Livingston, here.* 
Dec. 11-Berry, here. 
Dec. 13-Shorter, there. 
Dec. 14-Florence, there.* 
Jan. &Athens, there.* 
Jnn. %-Shorter, there. 
Jan. 114%. Bernard, here.* 
Jan. 26-Livingston, there.' 
.Jan. 27-Troy, there.* 
(Fort Payne High Class of '57) 
paper, Clyde launches his career 
with the COLLEGIAN today. 
Fdlow the exciting and calorrul 
Davis-bylined articles In the COL- 
LEGIAN. CLYDE DAVTS 
Feb. L T r o y ,  here.* I Feb. &West Georgia. here. 
Feb. 7-Florence, here.* 
Feb. &Athens, here.+ 
'Feb. 'l&-CI&brgia State, tbere. 
Feb. le-Chattanooga, here. 
+-Denotes Conference Game. 
Fa& was kind to the Gamecocks Jax State wasted little time in 
in the opening minutes of the the half before scoring the final 
game. Ray Gentle, soft-spoken touchdown. They drove 74 yards 
halfback from Scottsboro, playing for the score with Carter hitting 
the best game of his career at Jax his favorite ;az.gct, Gantles. on 
State, tan a punt back 78 yards pbses of 14, 6 and 46 ya re ,  with 
for one touchdown and caught the latter going f a  the distance. 
a 46-yard pass for another besides The touchdowti set the stage for 
playing a flawless defensive game. Carter's game-winning two-pain: 
A big end that kept popping into convemion. Re gambled for the two 
the picture throqghout the game and it paid dividends when he 
with his tough defensive play was skfried left end increasing Jax 
Stanley Be14 the 200-pounder from State'e lead to 21-7, with 11:14 left 
Annidn.  The blonde Ball also , in the third quarter. 
intercepted a pa& on his own five i Typical of all single-wing teams. 
to end a Wildcat threat on the Jax State had played f w  the bregtk, 
Gamecock's doorstep. but now it had to show the other 
And throwing Hocks all ovw half oi the trMitiiDn that ineluded 
the field was OQcald Halpin, three- playing rough-tough, hard-nose de- 
year starter at right end who set fense. 
Gentles loose on hls long punt On this end the Gamecocks gut a 
return for the fimt touahdown. twelty rough going-over, tatistks, 
It has been said that when the wise. Louisiana, whicb scored its 
going geb tough the tough gets last two touchdowns in the h ~ i p t h  
going, and wrely there crtd be no quarter, pited up the yardage the 
question about Jax State% defen- last two quartem of play as ~y 
sive linemen who showed their pulled out all stops. 
laurels by holding off four Wild- The sad statistics story tPld that 
cat scoring threats at their goal Louisiana had 21 first-downs to 
Line when their defeat loomed the G~memcks' 7; 208 rushing to 
large. 81; and 154-76 in the passlng dp- 
Louisiana's fate was decided on pertinent. 
one play when they gambled on But the statistics don't tell the 
the chance of winning with the true nature of the game. They do 
two-point conversion. They rallied not list the four goal-line stands 
in the fourth quarter to close the thrown up by the Gamecocks t b t  
score to 20-21, but their try for the would break the back of an3 good 
PAT was Gorl  when their quarter- football team in this modern day 
back was tackled at the five-yard and age, or the hard blows passed 
line by a whole h o ~ t  of white and by the Gamecock's linemen. 
red clad Gamecocks. The win evened the Gamecocks" 
Game Analyzed record at 4-4 while the unlucky 
Jacksonville kicked off to open Wildcats dropped their fourth 
the game and on second down the game of the season and the third 
Louisiana team fumbled at  their that has been decided by the slim 
18-yard line which proved disas- margin of one point. 
Physical Edeeation 
Majors A M d  
w a d s  called It, wis selected by 
former football lettermen of Jack- 
sonville and were presented at  
1952's homecoming halftime. The 
squad lists 3 Little, All-Americans 
in the lineup, J d i e  Conbell, 
Geolge "Blaekie" Heath apd John 
WiWams. 
The team was m d e  of athletes 
from teams crf both pre-wktr and 
PO&-$% ems. And, mister, they're 
a bunch of rock 'em. sock 'em 
gridsters wl~o'd delight to knock- 
ing anyme's britches down about 
thdr  ankles. 
You'll pralsably recognize some 
of the fellows, S a m  of them might 
hevs been your aWetic coach..in 
high school. your next door neigh- 
bors or lang time penronal friends. 
Thorn honorad: 
The all-time dffiensive t e a m  
(named by posit4on; year notes 
date ~f gradtuxtion): 
Ends-John Mmduws ('52) E. C. 
Garner ('49); Whit Wyatt ('52), 
Wesley Hardy 1 Itackles; 
g u s r h  Jrby Cash ('49), Jodie Con- 
nell ('52); and, center Tubby 
Clark (('50). 
The backtleki: George "Blackie" 
Heath t'401, Terry Hodges ('501, 
fiWacks; and. John Williams ('511, 
fullback. Barto Hughes ('34) was 
aamed captain of the squad. 
Defensive team: 
End&-Bea Pillitary ('52), James 
Hicks ('48) : tackles James White 
('50) Pad Atlams ('50); Fray 
Carter ('49). Bill Hudson ('51), 
guards; liruebackers, Paul Snow 
(33) (the rnm for whom the stadi- 
us is named), Ed Calvin, ('35). The 
~ ~ u f i & a ~ y  is g r a d  with such 
names as "Rabbit" Curry ('385. 
Earl Roberta (51) and, Clyde Lusk 
('32). "Whitey" Whiteside ('33) 
)deceased) i s  this unit's all-time Tinn In Sports 
Girl's Intramural Champion An- N O T I C E  
nounced. - 
Basketball News 
Cross Country Winners 
Boy's Intramural News 
The girls intramural tournament 
for tennis and volley ball, which 
begw Nov. 8, will be extended to 
I Meet Gamecock's 1 Nav. 30. accarding to student di- A group of Jax State physical Fro, the Predis ] B ~ ~ .  rector Sandra Lester. education majors attended the 
Health, Physical Education, and 1 
Recreation on Nov. 10-11 at ~ o w g r d  
College in Birmingham. I 
Attendhg this eonvention from 
Jacksonville were: =riarn Powell, 
dmo is state president, 'Billy John- 
son, Hugh Lee Maze, tffakle Nobels, 
Bill Keykendall, Sandra Lester, and 
Coach C, C. Dillon, Who is state 
itbiser. 
The speaker at  the cohvention 
wars Betty Sue Williams, Who is 
frpm Hartselle. Miss WilLkim is a 
grkduate of Jacksonville St+ Col- 
lege. On Saturday of the wdvent- 
iT demonstrations were given by A abama college studerlts on mo- 
dern dancing. Group discussions 
wore also held concerning various 
sports. The program for student 
recreation of AEA was planned. 
The theme of the convention em- 
phasized physical fitness. 
